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Willows Tag Sale Helps American Cancer Society

n Saturday, April 9th the local Relay
for Life Big Green team held a giant
tag sale at The Willows to benefit the
American Cancer Society. More than
$250 was raised and Willows developer,
VW Homes, matched that amount. The
Big Green Team will be participating in
the Meriden/Wallingford Relay for Life at
Platt High School in Meriden on May 29th
and 30th. Go Big Green!
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Welcome To The Neighborhood-Only 16 Lots Left!
A professional couple from Wallingford
just put a deposit down on a Lily model,
and a young family with two children,
who just sold their home, reserved a

Willows Neighborhood
Easter Egg Hunt

Magnolia. There are only 16 lots left at
The Willows and only 2 of these have
walk out basements.

eighborhood
kids all lined
up on the sidewalk
outside the Chestnut model and
when Amy gave
the signal, they
took off in every
direction with colorful shopping bags
for egg collecting.
Whoever found a
gold or silver egg
received a special
prize.

A Popular Realtor Talks about the Process of
Buying a New Home
I have sold new homes from various
home builders in the area. In my opinion
and my clients’ opinions, VW Homes
has taken the process to the next level
by providing a very customer friendly
environment, from binder to contract to
home selections to completion of the
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CT Reg. #NHC.0012065 Brokers Welcome
VW Homes LLC - a collaborative effort of
Sunwood Development & Verna Properties

home on schedule with the least amount of
anxiety and complications.
They are always prepared to answer
customers questions quickly and provide
complete pricing for every item in the
house. Their model homes and complete
showcase of home selections make the
home buying process easier, because a
customer can see immediately what each
selection will look like and cost in their
new home. An added bonus, VW Homes
provides a two year home warranty on
every new home they build!
The last thing a customer wants when
buying a new home is for the builder to
be late with the completion. VW Homes
has a successful history of finishing their
homes on quoted schedule dates or earlier.
The fact that they can do this on every
home means they have perfected the
building process and provide the ultimate in
customer satisfaction! Your next choice for
building a new home shoud be VW Homes.
- Steve Thompson, Dan Combs Real Estate

9 month old neighbors Amy & Wyatt

